SWITCH OFF
A checklist of items that can be switch off

Individual small collective action combine to create large scale change, so take a look around your office and switch off.

- Switch off Computers
- Switch off Lights
- Close the windows

After a request from the UCU Reading branch, the University is supporting a half hour strike by colleagues in support of climate action on Friday, 20 September.

The 30-minute walkout is in solidarity with school strikers around the world, whose Friday strikes have pushed climate action to the forefront of global attention.

University staff will be encouraged to leave their normal work at 10am for 30 minutes – or if this is not possible, at another time of the day – to spend half an hour engaging in climate action, organising or taking part in climate-focused activities, or just enjoying some time outside in the fresh air.

If you are able to join us outside the Carrington big screen at 10am, please switch off computers (as long as they are not running research), monitors, lights, close windows and doors, turn off printers and any other equipment draining power if you are unsure and want to just report a possible energy issue email us at sustainability@reading.ac.uk.

Kindest Regards

Sustainability

Friday 20 September 2019
10.00am across campus the meet outside Carrington big screen

www.reading.ac.uk/sustainability/